Lindsey Lodge Hospice
Situated in the heart of North
Lincolnshire, Lindsey Lodge Hospice
has been providing high quality,
specialist palliative care to local people
and families living with life-limiting
illnesses for over 25 years.
Every year, our staff and volunteers
touch the lives of thousands of people,
either directly as patients, or by
supporting family members or carers,
before, during and after one of the
most difficult times in their lives.
We’re run as an independent
charity and receive less than 20%
of our funding from the NHS, so
we therefore rely on the kindness
and generosity of local people and
organisations to help us to continue
to deliver our care free of charge to
patients in North Lincolnshire.
We are immensely privileged to
deliver a service which actually
affirms and improves quality of life
by providing patients with relief from
symptoms, pain and stress, enabling
their dignity and supporting their
loved ones through the highs and lows
of their illness and beyond.

Lindsey Lodge Hospice
Burringham Road
Scunthorpe
DN17 2AA
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Lindsey Lodge
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Beauty Therapies and
Pamper Sessions
By appointment only
Please call Sarah Hodge at Lindsey
Lodge Hospice on
01724 270835

Facials

Eyebrows

Facial with a hand and arm massage
Great for a skin pick me up, 30 minutes

£15

Signature brows 				£15
40 minutes

Facial with a hand, arm and scalp massage
Perfect for a longer pamper, 60 minutes

£20

Eyebrow wax 					£10
30 minutes

Luxury facial with hand and arm, scalp
£25
and foot massage
			
The full luxury treatment, 60 minutes

Massages
Hot stone back massage
20 minutes

		£10

Hot stone back massage 			
40 minutes

£15

Scalp massage 					£10
Ideal if suffering with a headache, 30 minutes
Back, neck and shoulder massage 		 £10
20 minutes
Back, neck and shoulder massage 		 £15
30 minutes
Full body massage 				£25
60 minutes

Nails
Gel polish - fingernails 				£20
60 minutes
Gel polish - toenails 				£20
60 minutes
Full pedicure with gel polish 			
75 minutes

£30

Full pedicure with no polish 			
(suitable for male clients) 40 minutes

£15

Gel polish removal 				£5
30 minutes
File and polish 				£10
Fingernails and toenails

		£18

Eyes
Sparkling eyes eyelash tint* 			

£8

False eyelashes* 				£10
Strip or cluster lashes, 40 minutes

Waxing
Lip wax 					£5
15 minutes
Chin wax 					£5
15 minutes
Underarm wax 					£5
15 minutes
Bikini wax (standard bikini line) 		
15 minutes

£5

Lower leg wax 					£10
30 minutes
Full leg wax 					£20
60 minutes

Pamper Packages
A Taste of Spa 					£15
Perfect for anyone who has never had a beauty or
spa treatment before, includes: Shoulder, neck and
scalp massage. 30 Minutes
Put a Spring Back in Your Step 			£15
Ideal for restless legs, cramping of the legs and
tired achy feet, includes: a ‘drift away’ foot soak,
leg and foot exfoliation, soothing foot mask
with heated booties, finished with a foot and leg
massage. 30 minutes
Hold My Hand 					£15
A great starter treatment, includes: Sugar buff
exfoliation, removed with warm mittens, a hand
mask, finished with a hand and arm massage. 30
minutes
Going Nowhere 					£15
Feeling fabulous makeup application, ideal if you
want to get pampered and feel amazing, includes:
Facial cleanse to prepare the skin, makeup applied
to your personal style, from totally glammed
up to a subtle look for a fresh and dewy finish,
whichever style you prefer. 45-60 minutes
(*) Treatment will require a patch/glue test 24rs prior

